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This Week:




ISBE’s Ed360 Brings Tech Tools for Educators
Mobile Enabled Licensing Continues to Expand at DFPR
HOT New Look for State Fire Marshall

ISBE’s Ed360 Brings Tech Tools for Educators
Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) will soon be launching their Ed360
platform that provides real-time student data and metrics for teachers &
administrators to help guide their instructional decisions. The project gathered
input from focus groups and has been active in several pilot school districts. The
new dashboard will be released across the state for the 2017-2018 school year.
More on Ed360 can be found here.
Mobile Enabled Licensing Continues to Expand at DFPR
This week, Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (DFPR)
announced Nursing as the latest in their mobile enabled online license offerings.
DFPR is on target to have 75 percent of new licenses available online by the end
of June. The agency oversees more than 200 licensing categories for businesses
and residents in Illinois. More on their mobile enabled online licensing can
found here.
HOT New Look for State Fire Marshall
The Illinois State Fire Marshall (SFM) launched their new mobile enabled
website this week. The development focused on a new design and features
that make it easy for users to navigate, including dynamically driven listings of
most frequently used forms and applications. Be sure to check out the SFM’s
new site and let us know what you think!

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
What is my Password?
Many employees have multiple accounts and managing passwords for those accounts can be a
difficult task. Don’t let password fatigue get you down, we’ve got you covered! Manage your
passwords by using the self-service solutions available for employees with Illinois Domain Active
Directory (AD), RACF, PKI and Illinois Public accounts by clicking here.
It’s National Doughnut Day!
Held annually on the first Friday of June, this day was established by the Salvation Army
in 1938 to honor the women who served doughnuts to soldiers in World War 1.
Celebrate the day by enjoying your favorite doughnut! Whether it’s powdered, filled or glazed, stop
by for a free doughnut from Krispy Kreme or Dunkin Donuts.

